Listed Buildngs by Parish
Marston Montgomery

LB Ref

Addres

81278

Bank Top Farm Bowling Alley Lane Marston Montgomery Derbyshire
DE6 2FE

Farmhouse. C17, refronted in C18,with minor later
II
alterations. Timber framing, partly encased and partly
rebuilt in red brick with brick dressings. Steeply
pitched red plain tile roof with brick gable and ridge
stacks. Two storeys plus garrets, four bays with two
storey porch. South elevation has two segment
headed windows to west, that to east 3-light glazing
bar casement, that to west with uneven 2-light glazing
bar casement. To east, porch has four-centred arched
doorcase with C20 glazed door and beyond, C20
window under segment head. Above, three flat
headed shallow glazing bar casement windows, that to
west an uneven 2-light window and others 3 light
Porch has smaller 3-light casement window. Over the
windows, just under the eaves, is a large timber wall
plate with evidence of the front wall originally having
been a close studded timber frame. Elsewhere in the
house the timber frame has been encased, rather than
rebuilt. The double purlin roof structure still survives

19/07/1985

81279

Thurvaston House Cubley Lane Marston Montgomery Derbyshire DE6
2FG

Public house, now house. Mid C18, recently restored. II
Red brick in Flemish bond with brick dressings and
plain tile roof with moulded stone copings and western
brick gable stack. Two storeys and three bays. C20
double glazed door under segment head, flanked by 3light glazing bar casements under similar segment
heads. Similar 3-light window beyond to west. Above,
three flat headed 3-light glazing bar case- ments,
between eastern two a bracketed signboard with the
name of the house.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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Grade
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81280

Marston Lodge Farm Cubley Lane Marston Montgomery Derbyshire
DE6 2FG

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Farmhouse. Early C17 and early C19 with late C19
II
and C20 alterations. Rendered close studded timber
framing and red brick addition. Plain tile roof with
large brick ridge stack,and slate roof to C19 addition
with overhanging eaves, supported by scrolled iron
brackets, and external brick gable stack to east. Two
storeys, three bays and L-plan. Early C19 facade has
central C20 glazed double doors with moulded cornice
above. To either side glazing bar sashes with stone
sills. Above, three similar windows. Eastern rooms
are early C19, whilst the western ones are C17 with
brick facade applied. East elevation has early C19
bay to south with an adjacent staircase turret to north,
which is jettied on carved brackets at half landing
level. Above, lighting the rest of the staircase, is a tall
C19 glazing bar sash. Beyond, to north, are two 4light C20 casement windows with a panelled door
between and a plank one beyond. Above, one 4-light
C20 casement window to south and one 2-light
window to north. Above, at eaves level, is a series of
wooden brackets, carved with flowers; these run all
round the original building. Inside has high stack
between kitchen and parlour with inglenook fireplace
in kitchen, and a dogleg staircase through two storeys
with robust turned balusters and plank post at the half
landings, with tapering square finials. The original oak
treads survive on the first flight up to the attic, and the
attic flight has a door closing it off.

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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81281

Marston Park Farm Cubley Lane Marston Montgomery Derbyshire
DE6 2FG

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Formerly listed as Marston Park. Farmhouse. Early
II
C17 and late C17 with C18, C19 and C20 additions
and alterations. Close studded and box timber
framing, rubble sandstone and red brick, with stone
and brick dressings. Plain tile roofs with moulded
stone coped gables and kneelers, and western brick
gable stack,as well as stone ridge stack to east. Lplan with two bays to each wing and small C20
addition to north-east. Two storeys,plus garrets to
east range. East range has stone south gable wall
with quoins, east and west walls of red brick on stone
plinths and north wall of box timber framing. North
wall shows this range was originally single storey plus
attics, as remains of roof truss is visible. Ground floor
has two adjoining casements and upper floor,one
similar window. South gable wall has small 2-light
chamfered mullion window with dripmould to east.
Above, a 4- light recessed and chamfered mullion
window, also with dripmould and above again, in the
gable, a 3-light chamfered mullion window with
dripmould. East wall has two 3-light chamfered mullion
windows with dripmoulds to ground floor and a similar
2-light window without dripmould to north. Above, a
similar blocked window and an inserted C19
casement. West wall has a large 4-light C19 glazing
bar casement window under segment brick head to
north and a 3-light chamfered mullion window to south.
Above two similar mullioned windows without drips
and to north at junction with north range, a small
casement window. Only the ground floor windows on
this range are original, the upper ones are probably
C19. North range has brick south front with large C19
4-light glazing bar casement to west under segment
brick head and similar 3-light window to east, beyond
to east C20 door under segment brick head. Above an
adjoining small casement to that on east range and to
west a C19 3-light sliding sash. North elevation of this
range has brick west bay but east bay is of close
studded timber framing with various small casement

Date Listed
13/09/1967
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windows. Interior has two panelled rooms and upstairs
is an overmantle dated 1695. Listed for Group
Value.
81282

12 May 2011

Marston Park Farm Cubley Lane Marston Montgomery Derbyshire
DE6 2FG

Cowhouse, now storage shed. Early C18 with
considerable C20 alterations. Red brick on stone
plinth with stone dressings and C20 asbestos sheet
roof. Single storey, three bays. South elevation has
chamfered stone plinth to base with piece cut out
below a blocked doorway. To east, two blocked oval
windows cut in square stone blocks. Similar blocked
window to west. Plain brick band at eaves level
above. North elevation of building has been rebuilt in
modern brick and has C20 sliding doors. Included for
group value only.

II

19/07/1985
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81283

The Manor House Barway Marston Montgomery Derbyshire DE6 2FF

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

House. Late C17 with C19 and C20 alterations and
IISTAR
additions. Box timber framing on stone plinth with
painted brick nogging and brick with brick dressings.
Plain tile roofs with large stone ridge stack, topped by
four circular stone pots, to west and enormous
stepped external stone stack to east gable wall,
topped by brick extension. Two storeys plus garrets
and two bay east wing with advanced single bay
crosswing. North elevation has 4-light leaded
casement window in western crosswing and similar
window to.east of east range, and between has been
inserted a large two storey brick bay with bowed front.
This has C20 5-light leaded casement window in
bowed end and a panelled door with bracketed hood
over to east side. Above, similar windows in same
arrangement. Above again to west, a jettied gabled on
carved timber brackets with blocked window to top. To
east, projecting from the roof over the later brick bay is
an advanced gabled timber frame bay, probably the
former porch,and beyond to east, a gabled roof
dormer with leaded lights to top and box framing
below. South elevation has crosswing rebuilt in brick
and ground floor hidden by C20 brick extensions.
Interior has virtually all its original timber frame
exposed, and chamfered ceiling beams. South room
of crosswing has C17 panelling, carved fireplace and
overmantle dated 1670 and panelled corner with
shaped all possibly re-used, Original dogleg staircase
through three floors with shaped splat balusters and
moulded finials. West rooms of crosswing have stone
four-centred arched fireplaces, that to first floor with
carved spandrels.

Date Listed
05/02/1952
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81284

The Manor Cottage Barway Marston Montgomery Derbyshire DE6
2FF

Outbuilding. C18 with later alterations. Timber
framing and red brick with brick dressings and plain
tile roof with plain bargeboards. Plain first floor band.
Two storeys and three bays with gabled northern
crosswing. Gabled street elevation has plank door
under segment head to east and 3-light fixed pane
window, also under segment head to west. Similar
window over with central casement, and above again,
in the gable, is a pigeoncote of two raised bands with
square holes over. South elevation has two segment
headed oorcases, that to north blocked. Above,
central door and small hayloft door. To south end is
an exposed queen post truss with central casement
window . Interior has bread ovens to north room.
Included for group value only.

II

19/07/1985

81285

Dove House Thurvaston Road Marston Montgomery Derbyshire DE6
2FF

House. Early C19 with later C19 addition. Red brick
II
with brick dressings and plain tile roofs with brick
gable and ridge stacks. Dentilled eaves to later
addition. Three bays, two storeys and T-plan, the
advanced western single bay crosswing being the
addition. Segment head windows with casements
flank a central segment headed doorcase with
panelled door and gabled, open late C19 wooden
porch. To west, later addition has blank south wall but
a plain sash under segment head to east. Above, two
flat headed 3-light casement windows to east, and to
west a similar taller window under segment head.
Included for group value only.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81286

Daisy Bank Farm Marston Bank Rocester Derbyshire ST14 5BU

Farmhouse and cottage, now one. Mid C18, raised in II
early C19. Red brick with brick dressings and plain tile
roof with brick gable and ridge stacks, plus plain first
floor band. Three storeys and three bays. Segment
healed doorcase with C20 glazed door and to west a
segment headed window with painted stone keystone
and C20 glazing. To east, two similar windows and to
far west, a small segment headed blocked opening.
Above three 2-light glazing bar sliding sashes under
segment heads with stone keystones Above, the
added storey has three segment headed windows, two
to west with sliding sashes and that to east with 3-light
C20 casement window.

19/07/1985

81287

Pearl Bank Farm Pearl Bank Marston Montgomery Derbyshire DE6
2FF

Farmhouse. C17, encased in early C19 with various
later alterations. Timber frame on stone plinth,
encased in red brick with brick dressings and an
asbestos sheet roof with plain bargeboards. Large
external side wall brick stack to east and small brick
gable stack to west gable. Two storeys plus
garrets,double range plan with two gabled bays to
front. South elevation has segment headed doorcase
with glazed panelled door just to west of centre, and
adjacent to west an inserted small C20 window. To
east a tripartite plain sash under segment head.
Above two similar windows, and above again in
western gable a 2-light window under segment head.
Similar blocked opening in eastern gable. Between
them, below the central valley, are three tie heads.
Interior has exposed timber frame. Included for
group value only.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81288

St Giles Church Thurvaston Road Marston Montgomery Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Parish church. C12 with C13 and C18 alterations,
IISTAR
restored and extended 1875-6 by H St Aubyn.
Coursed squared and rubble sandstone with slate
chancel roof and plain tile nave roof, with stone coped
eastern gables, topped by ridge crosses, and bellcote
over west end of nave. Nave, north aisle and vestry,
south porch and lower chancel. West elevation, mainly
C12 with blocked central doorcase, now with
limestone slab to base, inscribed 'Here lyeth the body
of John son of Walter Copestake and Susanna his
wife, who departed this life the 21st day of July.Anno
Domd 1687 his age 11'. To either side stepped
buttresses and to north c1875 aisle with chamfered
lancet. Above the doorcase is a C12 semi-circular
headed single light window, and above again, a
clockface dated 1870. Corbelled out above is the
square, tile hung bellcote with four pointed timber
louvred openings to top,on all sides, capped by a
pyramidal slate roof. North elevation has a long
catslide roof over the aisle, which has three chamfered
lancets to north and similar window to east end.
Similar lancet beyond to east,in the chancel with a
C12 single light window beyond. Gabled C19 vestry to
east with Y-tracery pointed window to north with
hoodmould and Caernarvon headed door to east.
Much restored C13 3-light intersecting tracery east
window with hoodmould. South chancel elevation has
two chamfered lancets, that to east early C13, with
large stepped buttresses to east and between. To
west is a blocked C12 semi-circular headed doorcase with raised impost blocks and hood. The nave
has a large stepped buttress to east with two inscribed
stones, one reading 'CARTER CW 1698' and the other
'CHAMBERLAIN CW, W BECK 1877', To west is a
C13 3-light intersecting tracery window in recessed
surround, and beyond to west is the south porch with
chamfered pointed doorcase. C19 lancet and stepped
buttress beyond to west. C12 inner south door with
incised cross in tympanum. Interior has three bay Cl3

Date Listed
13/09/1967
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north arcade with double chamfered pointed arches,
simple moulded capitals and circular columns,
responds to either end cut away to form corbels.
Stepped semi-circular C12 chancel arch on C19 jambs
and to north of chancel a C19 pointed arch through to
organ bay. Beyond to east, a cavetto moulded C19
pointed vestry door with hoodmould. C19 scissor
truss roof to chancel and fine crown post roof to nave
with clock platform to west end. C19 pews, choir
stalls, pulpit and carved wooden altar rails. C12
circular stone font. Various C19 and C20 wall
memorials in brass or encaustic tiles. C19 east
window,and similar chancel windows of St Chad and
St Giles, Early C20 stained glass by A Moore to south
side of nave and a series of early C20 stained glass
windows depicting the evangelists to north aisle.
Listed for Group Value.
81289

St Giles Church Thurvaston Road Marston Montgomery Derbyshire

Pair of table tombs. Early C18. Stone. Eastern tomb
has a plain base with illegible inscriptions to north and
south sides, capped by worn stone slab with moulded
sides. Western tomb has panelled sides, also with
illegible inscriptions to north and south. Worn slab
over with moulded sides. Included for group value
only.

II

19/07/1985

81290

St Giles Church Thurvaston Road Marston Montgomery Derbyshire

Table tomb. Early C18. Stone. Plain stone base with II
inscriptions to north and south sides, that to south very
worn. North side reads 'Here lyeth the body of John
Wolfer whose age was 75. Buried October ? 1707
.....', and south side starts 'Richard wolfer ....', Stone
slab with moulded edges over. Included for group
value only.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81291

St Giles Church Thurvaston Road Marston Montgomery Derbyshire

Lych gate and shelter, now converted to a bus
stop,with a connecting retaining wall to churchyard.
Late C19. Rock-faced sandstone and timber framing
with weatherboard cladding. Plain tile roofs. Lych
gate to north has stone plinths to sides with wooden
superstructure supporting hipped roof with ridge
crosses. Below, double wooden gates. Attached to
either side, rock-faced retaining wall with chamfered
copings. At south end of wall is a timber framed
shelter with weatherboarding to three sides and
gabled roof over. Western truss has carved plaque
on, inscribed 'To commemorate sixty years reign of
Queen Victoria'. Included for group value only.

II

19/07/1985

81292

Betwixt Cottage Thurvaston Road Marston Montgomery Derbyshire
DE6 2FF

Cottage. Early C19. Red brick with brick dressings
and plain tile roof with external gable brick stack to
north. Two storeys, two bays, Central segment
headed doorcase with C20 glazed door. To either
side segment headed 3-light glazing bar casements.
Above, two 2-light similar casements. Late addition to
rear. Included for group value only.

II

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81293

Morledge House Thurvaston Road Marston Montgomery Derbyshire
DE6 2FF

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

House. Early C17 and early C19, with later C19
II
addition. Red brick,with vitrified headers, stone
dressings and quoins to C17 part, and brick dressings
to early C19 part. Plain tile roofs with brick gable
stacks to early C19 part and large external brick side
wall stack to C17 part. T-plan house with three bay,
two storey, early C19 house to north and gabled single
bay C17 house to south with two storeys, garrets and
basement. Early C19 house has central Tuscan
columned porch with raised and fielded panelled door
below and glazing bar sashes under flat brick heads to
either side. Above, three similar windows. C17 section
has first floor moulded stringcourse and stone coped
gable with moulded kneelers and ridge finial. South
elevation has two 2-light recessed and chamfered
mullion windows with two similar above, linked by
moulded dripmould, and with diamond pattern in
vitrified headers between. Above, in gable, a single
light window in chamfered surround, East elevation
has 2-light recessed and chamfered basement
windows and two similar stair windows to north. Late
C19 addition with segment headed windows to west of
C17 part. Interior gutted except for bracketed stone
fireplace in kitchen.

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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81294

Waldley Manor Farm Waldley Lane Doveridge Derbyshire DE6 5LR

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Farmhouse. 1632 and early C18 with C20 alterations. II
Close studded and diagonal ribbed timber framing on
stone base and painted or rendered brick. Plain tile
roofs with brief external gable stack to west and ridge
stack to east, Three bays including advanced single
bay crosswing and two storeys, plus garrets to
crosswing. North elevation - C18 part to west has a
C20 window to west, a C19 central doorcase with C20
door and a lean- to shed to east; however the eastern
gabled bay has impressive exposed timber framing.
Ground floor has close studding with large C19
casement to east, an inserted central brick pier with
C19 window adjacent to west and beyond a C20
window in original C17 opening. Four large brackets
support jettied floor above which has diagonal ribbing
with carved central panel dated 1632. Above, two 2light casement windows in adjacent central panels. To
west, a blocked small 2-light mullioned stair window.
Above, more diagonal ribbing and a small casement to
top, South elevation is considerably altered with gable
wall of 1632 bay rebuilt in early C20 in brick. Ground
floor has two C20 bow windows either side of C20 bay
window. Above three C20 3-light casement windows
and above to east a 2-light C20 casement window.
Interior has an oak newel staircase in 1632 part,
moulded beams and exposed close studded
partitions. Western part of house has later box frame
partitions. Internal door; mostly early C18 raised and
fielded oak panelled doors. North-east room in 1632
wing has been refashioned in early C18 with squint
fireplace and panelling to dado height. Listed for
Group Value.

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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81295

Waldley Manor Farm Waldley Lane Doveridge Derbyshire DE6 5LR

Outbuilding. C17 and C20. Red brick with vitrified
II
headers, rendered brick and timber framing. Plain tile
roof with stone coped gable and moulded kneelers to
west. Two bays and single storey with western bay
considerably higher. Western bay has C17 brick
western gable wall and open south front with
weatherboarding to top. Its east wall is of box timber
framing. Attached to east is lower C20 shed with two
brick pilaster strips to south and doorcase with window
to east gable wall. Included for group value only.

19/07/1985

81296

Waldley Farm Waldley Lane Doveridge Derbyshire DE6 5LR

Farmhouse and cottage, now one. Mid C18 with later
alterations. Red brick on stone plinth with brick
dressings and plain tile roof with brick gable, external
gable and ridge stacks, plus moulded stone coped
gables and sawtooth eaves band. Three bays, two
storeys with garrets, converted into three storeys.
Segment headed doorcase with stone keystone and
plank door, flanked by 2-light glazing bar casements
under segment heads with stone keystones, Similar
doorcase, door and window to east. Above, three
segment headed windows with stone keystones,
central one with 3-light glazing bar sliding sash, those
to sides with 2-light glazing bar casements. Above,
three inserted windows, each with 3-light glazing bar
sliding sashes. Interior has large inglenook fireplaces
to each ground floor room and low chamfered ceiling
beams.

19/07/1985
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